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SWF Mick is a stunning dark bay gelding born June 6, 2017 by the stallion Emilion (Wellington x 

Farnese) and out of our imported, triple registered mare Whisper Van De Hermitage (Indoctro x Major 

De La Cour).     

SWF Mick is offered for sale as an elite prospect for show jumping.  Mick is showing great athleticism 

and enthusiasm to be a top quality jumper with a powerful hind end; he is very spirited, well balanced 

and of sound mind.  He is expected to mature to 16+hh. 

 

Mick’s sire Emilion jumped at the highest levels of competition.  Winning the World cup at Mill Street, 

second in the Grand Prix in Donaueschingen,  forth in the Grand Prix in Valkenswaard, just to name a 

few of his many successes.  Emilion’s mother is a full sister of the Holsteiner top sire - Lord.  These top  

bloodlines have proven success and as a result Emilions offspring have also been successful in show 

jumping all over the world.    

 

SWF Mick’s Dam, Whisper Van De Hermitage is registered in Holland, Belgium, and Canada.  She was 

imported as a show jumper and has proven herself as both competitor and broodmare.  Whispers 

pedigree is exquisite.  Her sire Indoctro is one of the top breeding sires in Holland.  Awarded Preferent 

by the KWPN, ranked second sire in the Holstein Studbook and ninth in world breeding ranking.  

Indoctro has proven himself as a world class stallion in both competition and breeding.   

 

Please contact Jenn at StoneWater Farms at 519-771-8348 or jenn@stonewaterfarms.ca for more 

information and to set up your viewing today! 

Eligible to be registered KWPN and Canadian Warmblood. 
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Emilion  

Keur 

Wellington 
Keur 

Nimmerdor 
Preferent 

Farn 
Preferent  

Fax I Holst 

Dorette Holst 

Ramonaa 
Ster  

Koridon xx 

Friedhilde II Preferent 

Patty 
Keur Preferent 

Lucky Boy xx 
Preferent 

Compromise xx 

Sejane xx 

Eritama Margot  
Ster 

Romeo Preferent 

Wilma Ster 

Ramirha 
Keur 

Farnese 
Holst 

Fahnrich 
Holst 

Fachmann Holst 

Fera Holst 

Annelies  
Holst 

Loretto Holst 

Ilsabe Holst 

Fiance 
Holst 

Ladykiller xx 
Sailing Light xx 

Lone Beach xx 

Viola 
Holst 

Cottage Son xx 

Ricarda Holst 
 

 


